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the Female Seminary for the scholastic year, $1880. These with other
propriations make, the grand total over $76000. Sheriff's deputies, Simon
and Rusk came in late Monday evening with Joe Tulsa, Wiley Stem, Wasasa,
and James Larney charged with murder. And William Howard and Wesley
'Sugar, Joe Amecha, Urt Davis, and Kart Koo-la—oo charged with Larceny.
And Charles Swimmer! and James Broadaxe charged with introducing and so
forth. Tulsa, Sjtillj Wasasa and Larney are the four Creek Indians
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arrested for complacency in the recent killings of Mose Mclntosh by the
•
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Wesley Barnett gang.i. Wally Mclntosh father of Mose accompanied by ex/
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/ governor Perryman anq G. W. Grayson of Eufaula—arrive here Saturday
for the (purpose 4i seeing what could be done with them.

The other four

were implU^ed in the killing of Mclr|tosh are Wesley Barnett, Sam
Lop-ka, JessjBerryhill and Gibson Buzzard, who are s t i l l a t ,large, but
are likely to be captured
1 or killed before a great while as the law
!
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abiding citizens o f the country are determined to get rid of them. And
!i
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this is quoted from the Fort Smith Elevator reprinted in the Telephone.
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And quoting from the editojUl of this same newspaper. "The Cherokees
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never bluff, but they contend for their treaty and just rights as other
brave, but weak people of the earth do. Our people knew what they did.
When they leased the Strip they finally realized the meaning and intent
of the Sectretary of the Interior's letter on the subject of leasing of
the strip. To the Springer, Oklahoma Bill what nation of people on earth
would not condemn so ihquituous a measure—a measure that seeks to rob
r
and pauperize a weak people to satisfy the demands of the lot of the
earth free booters and such like. Gbd reigns and Cherokee rights will
be maintained"
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MUClUteqUT THE INSANE ASYLUM
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(Now where was that insane asylum, Mrs. Wilhite?)
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